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The Color ado Cactus & Succulent Society pr om otes
know ledge, enjoym ent, cultivation and conser vation of cacti
and other succulent plants am ongst its m em ber s, other
individuals and or ganizations thr oughout Color ado.

Jan u ar y Clu b M eet in g:
Speaker: Jackson Burkholder
Topic: Cacti: Knowing, Sowing, Growing
& Showing
Featured Plants: Astrophytum and Aloes
M eet i n g Det ai l s:
-

-

Date: Tuesday, January 22, 2019

Bring a snack for
yourself or to share
Arrive early to find
parking

Time: 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Location: Denver Botanic Gardens Plant Society
1007 York Street
Denver, CO 80206

And prepare for
fun!

Details:
6:30 pm - Social Hour

mini pla nt show!
Bring your Astrophyytum
and Aloes to the meeting for
our mini plant show...
there will be ribbons!!

7:00 pm - Club
7:30 pm - Speaker Jackson

Sch lu m ber ger ia " En igm a"

ca ll for photos
Send us your cactus photos

cactuscolorado@gmail.com
use the subject line
n ew let t er ph ot os

save the date
2019 Show and Sale

Apr il 5, 6, & 7
THIS LOCATION AND DATE
HAS CHANGED t o t h e
SUM M IT EVENT CENTER

PRESIDENTIALMUSINGS
Hello Everyone!
I wanted to make sure everyone knows we're alive and kicking. We have a lot in store for
you this year! We have all the dates and meetings outlined for you to easily plan ahead
and we are looking forward to adding workshops along the way. Check out
ColoradoCactus.org
THE BIGGEST CHANGE: SHOW AND SALE UPDATE
As you know there is a lot of amazing changes happening at Denver Botanic Gardens
and the date that was given to us for the show and sale was July 4th weekend. We were
excited to be able to utilize the outdoor area, but after hearing from our growers,
vendors, members and others who were willing to compromise but hesitant, we felt that
because we would be competing with other cactus show and sales out of state, the
board has decided to move our venue to the SUMMIT EVENT CENTER in Aurora right off
I-225 and 6th Ave. It's a really convenient location with a TON of parking, the staff has
been great to work with and the space is larger than Mitchell Hall. Please take a look at
their website. http://www.summiteventcenter.com/
I know this is very different than years past so feel free to ask questions. We are looking
for volunteers and you know I will work really hard to make sure it's a beautiful success.
Here's a little more information:
Apr il 5, 6, an d 7
Set Up an d M em ber Sale Fr iday Apr il 5t h .
Open t o t h e Pu blic Sat u r day & Su n day.
Th er e w ill be a sm all en t r an ce f ee t o n on m em ber s.
Other Update: We are looking for a n ew slet t er edit or . We have the layout, ready to go,
so your job would to make sure the newsletter has accurate information, you're willing
coordinate with other members is timely. The job description includes:
Assemble all information for the Newsletter. Attend all society, Board and committee
meetings, or have somebody assigned to report accurately on actions taken at said
meeting.
Keep members informed of activities of the organization and its members, remembering
to include all pertinent information: who, what, where, when, why. A few diligent
members acting as reporters can be helpful, but their efforts must be coordinated by the
Editor.
Prepare copy that is print-ready and mail the newsletters to members who utlilize
printed copies.
I love you all and I will see you next week! - Sar a

SPEAKEROFTHEMONTH
Cact i: Kn ow in g, Gr ow in g, Sow in g, & Sh ow in g
By Jackson Burkholder
Jackson Burkholder is a professional horticulturist who has been growing cactus and
succulent plants for as long as he can remember, showing his first cactus in the CCSS
Show when he was in the first grade. Currently, Jackson is the owner of Precision Cactus
Growers Ltd., a nursery specializing in cactus seed production. He also continues to be
involved with the CCSS as the chairperson of the annual plant show and also as a show
judge.
The presentation he will give this month will focus completely on the Cactus Family.
He will start out by describing the evolution, taxonomy, and unique morphology of the
Cactaceae, as well as many of the modifications that make the family so distinctive. The
second part will cover cultural information about how to care for adult cactus plants as
well as how to propagate them from methods like seeds and cuttings. The presentation
will end by briefly discussing how to prepare them for entry into Cactus and Succulent
Shows.

NEWFEATURE- MEETINGRSVP
To accom m odate the gr ow ing club w e've star ted a
m eeting RSVP system using sur vey m onkey. Don't w or r y
if you don't RSVP, or if your ability to attend the m eeting
changes. The RSVP is for planning pur poses and w e

Tuesday January 22, 6:30 @ Plants

click her e to RSVP for the Decem ber M eeting

Scan to RSVP

PLANTOFTHEMONTH: ASTROPHYTUM
Etymology -The generic name "Astrophytum" derives from the Greek words astron, meaning a "star "
and phyton, meaning "plant". The Genus name implies: "star plant".
The Astrophytum genus is comprised of 4 species of globose to short cylindrical cacti and one
sprawling, octopus-like member. The first four were discovered between the years 1828 and 1845.
Two of these are spineless and two have prominent spines. While each species is quite distinct, one
from another these four feature a star-shaped appearance when viewed from above. Hence the
name Astrophytum, which means star plant. Astrophytum species have been frequently compared to
marine life, in particular A. asterias for its striking similarity to sea urchins.
The fifth member of this group was newly discovered in 2001. A. caput-madusae is quite distinct from
the other members of the genus and actually very distinct from all other cacti genera as well. Hence,
many enthusiasts feel it should be part of its own genus and cosider it to be the sole species in the
genus Digitostigma. The name Digitostigma describes the long digit-like tubercles that grow
something like an octopus.
Despite the noticeable differences, all 5 species including caput-madusae feature a sort of flocking of
white trichomes (or bumps) on the epidermis. Although in cultivation some forms are bred for their
lack of flocking. Plants in this genus also all have yellow flowers with fuzzy floral tubes. Some have a
red-centered flower, all are radially symmetric and eventually turn into dry, fuzzy seed pods bearing
relatiely large, black seeds that are among the easiest to germinate.
The four original Astrophytum members have been extremely popular in cultivation and numerous
exotic hybrids have been created that accentuate various features such as amount of flocking,
number of ribs, lack of spines, etc. With the uniqueness of caput-madusae coupled with it's late
discovery, it is currently one of the most sought after
cactus species by collectors world-wide. And in that
sense, it is fits in quite well with the other
Astrophytum species.
Astrophytum is a Chihuahuan desert native occurring
in north/central Mexico and southern Texas, USA .

-Info from CactiGuide.com
-Photos from Jackson Burkholder

CACTUS UP- POTTINGMETHODS SURVEY
Article by: Katherine McCoy, Buena Vista CO 11.4.18

Images by: Don Campbell

This summer, as I was repotting a big
batch of cactus with my usual methods, I
started wondering if these were actually
horticultural best practices. So I emailed a
little survey to seven distinguished
Colorado and New Mexico C&S growers,
known for their exceptional plants. Here?s
a summary of their enlightening
recommendations on some of the fine
points of repotting, beyond those first
concerns of soil recipes and pot materials,
shapes and styles. Our contributors are
Steve Brack (formerly of Mesa Garden,
Belen NM), Don Campbell (Grand Junction CO), Mike Crump (formerly of Crump
Greenhouse, Buena Vista CO), Joyce Hochtritt (J&JCactus & Succulents, Oklahoma),
Sig Lodwig (White Rock NM), David Salman (High Country Gardens, Santa Fe NM),
and Keith Woestehoff (Larkspur CO). There?s considerable consensus, but also some
interesting contrasts. This reminds me of Steve Brack?s response to a novice?s
question about the best potting soil: ?Well, that?s like asking what the best religion
is!?
Wh en r em ovin g a plan t f r om it s old
pot , sh ou ld it s r oot s an d soil be dr y
or m oist ?
Our experts nearly all prefer plant
roots and soil to be dry when removing
a plant from its old pot. David Salman
feels dry soil minimizes root damage
when unpotting a plant.
Mike Crump likes soil to lean towards
the dry side but not dusty dry. Don
Campbell opts for soil in the ?Goldilocks Zone:? not too moist nor too dry. Joyce
Hochtritt usually waters a plant about a week before repotting. Sig Lodwig prefers a
dormant plant to be dry, but thinks a growing plant is fine either way.
Steve Brack mentions that on the rare occasions when a plant?s roots are very
difficult to clean, he soaks the old root ball and rinses it. Joyce says that when she
finds it necessary to wash the soil off roots, she lets the roots dry for two or three
days.

CACTUS UP- POTTINGMETHODS SURVEY
Do you r em ove old soil f r om t h e r oot s?Do
you bar e-r oot t h e plan t ? Or do you place t h e
plan t ?s in t act r oot ball in a lar ger pot w it h
addit ion al soil?
David Salman says, ?It is essential that cacti be
transplanted bare-root, even seedlings. The soil
should be dry to minimize any damage to the
roots as one gently teases away the soil.? Steve
Brack also removes most or all of the old soil
from the roots when repotting. Don Campbell
likes to free most of the roots without doing too
much damage in the process and to rearrange
the roots to be compatible with the new pot?s
configuration.

Joyce Hochtritt, on the other hand, says that if
the plant is healthy and has already been
growing in her own mix, she only removes the
old soil and gravel from around the neck of
the plant, and then gently loosens the soil
around the edges and bottom of the root ball.
Keith Woestehoff also likes to retain an intact
root ball, unless he?s unhappy with the soil
quality, or finds bugs or unhealthy roots. Sig
Lodwig says, ?Never mess with the root ball!?
Everyone agrees that it?s essential to look for
problems when repotting. Mike Crump
removes old soil only if it has signs of bugs, or
if he?s changing to a different soil type. Also, if the plant has been in the pot for an
extended time, Mike feels that removing some of the soil from the roots helps new roots
move into the new soil.
Mike cautions that some cactus have very delicate root systems that should not be
disturbed any more than absolutely necessary. Species that dislike having their roots
disturbed include Melocactus that have begun to grow a cephalium, and also
Discocactus and Astrophytm.

Do you im m ediat ely r epot ? Or do you leave t h e plan t bar e-r oot f or t h e r oot s t o
h ar den of f ? If so, f or h ow lon g?

CACTUS UP- POTTINGMETHODS SURVEY
Mike Crump, Joyce Hochtritt, Sig Lodwig and Keith Woestehoff usually repot their plants
immediately. Don Campbell and Steve Brack both say a plant can be repotted right away
if the roots have not been damaged.
On the other hand, David Salman likes to set
aside the bare-rooted plants in a shaded spot
for a couple of days before re-potting. This
allows air circulation to assist any cut or torn
roots to callus over. Mike also lets a plant
callous for a few days if it has been
completely bare-rooted or has a sensitive
root system. Steve agrees that if roots have
been cut, leaving a wound, a plant should sit
out until the tissue has calloused. Joyce says
that if roots have been severely damaged or have rotted and need to be removed, she
washes the roots off and lets them dry for at least a week ? and sometimes up to several
months.
Do you t r im t h e r oot s? If so, h ow m u ch ?
David Salman believes that trimming the roots is highly beneficial and helps increase the
number and density of the roots. For seedlings, he trims off half of the fine hair roots,
and for larger plants about a third of the hair roots. But he cautions NOT to cut a tap
root, and to trim only the hair roots around a tap root.
Steve Brack likes to trim long very thin roots and roots that are less than about 1 mm
thick, so that new roots can grow. For a plant with very thin roots, he suggests leaving an
inch or so to start the new root system.
Joyce Hochtritt, Don Campbell, Keith Woestehoff and Mike Crump only trim roots that
are unhealthy or damaged. Sig Lodwig says he prefers not to ?mess with the roots.?
How dr y or m oist sh ou ld t h e n ew pot t in g soil be?
Steve Brack and Joyce Hochtritt both use dry potting soil because it flows better around
the roots with no empty air pockets. Don Campbell likes his soil ?on the dry side? for the
same reason.
David Salman, Keith Woestehoff and Mike Crump all prefer slightly moist potting soil. Sig
Lodwig feels either is fine for a growing plant, and dry is OK for a dormant plant.
How soon af t er r epot t in g do you w at er ?
Joyce Hochtritt says she waters 98% of her cactus plants right after repotting and Don
Campbellgenerally likes to mist or lightly water the soil of a freshly repotted plant.But
David Salman waits a day or two before watering in the new transplant just to make sure
there are no damaged roots that might become infected with pathogens.
Steve Brack feels that small seedlings can get a light watering soon after repotting, but

CACTUS UP- POTTINGMETHODS SURVEY
cautions that large or more mature plants
should not be watered right away to avoid
soggy soil that could cause root rot. He
recommends just a splash of water on the
body of a large plant in the first few days;
then 3?7 days after repotting, a good soak is
beneficial, but only during the growing
period. During dormant times, soaking the
soil should be avoided.
Steve also recommends waiting a day or two
before placing the plant back into a hot
bright location; the root system helps cool
the plant and needs a chance to acclimate to
its new environment.

Wh en sh ou ld a plan t be u p-pot t ed?

Joyce Hochtritt thinks that cactus grown in a
greenhouse environment (rather than a
windowsill) can tolerate more year-round
horticultural activity, including repotting,
propagating and pruning.
Sig Lodwig recommends fertilizing rather
than up-potting. He up-pots only when he
wants to grow a plant bigger for showing; to
produce flowers and seed, he relies on
generous fertilizing during the growing
period.
Mike Crump cautions not disturb a plant?s
root system any more frequently than
necessary: ?Cactus do not necessarily like
new digs as much as most humans!?

Sar a Randal l
Pr esident; Show & Sale Chair
sar a.j.r andall@gm ail.com |
805-218-5779

2019
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Shar on Bol t on
Tr easur er
shar onbolton4599@gm ail.com

kat hl een Ryan
M em ber ship;
kathleen.e.r yan@gm ail.com | 612-308-0759

Jer r y Vaninet t i
Outr each and Business Relations;
vaninetti_jer r y@yahoo.com

Randy Tat r oe& Panayot i kel aidis
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Show & Sale Chair
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st ev ehar l ey
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Michael Rol l
Conser vation and Hiking;
M ichaelJRoll@gm ail.com

Upcoming Pr ogr ams:
Jan u ar y 22 - Jack son Bu r k h ol der
Febr u ar y 19 M ar ch 19 Apr i l 16 M ay 21 Ju n e - Dat e TBD
Ju l y - Cact u s Cu t Up at Di x i e's
Au gu st 20 Sept em ber 17 -

Turbinicarpus jauernigii by Jackson Burkholder

Oct ober - Dat e TBD
Novem ber - Dat e TBD
Decem ber 17 - M em ber Hol i day Cel ebr at i on

CCSS Member - Gr ant Recipient s:
Dev r a & michael r ol l (2017)

j oin t heconv er sat ion:

DonnieBar net t (2017)
MikeBone(2016)
Har r iet ol ds

h t t ps://w w w.f acebook .com /CoCSS
h t t ps://w w w.i n st agr am .com /col or adocact u s/
h t t p://w w w.col or adocact u s.or g/
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